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Abstract

While ecologists are well aware that spatial heterogeneity is scale-dependent, a general understanding of scaling

relationships of spatial pattern is still lacking. One way to improve this understanding is to systematically ex-

amine how pattern indices change with scale in real landscapes of different kinds. This study, therefore, was

designed to investigate how a suite of commonly used landscape metrics respond to changing grain size, extent,

and the direction of analysis (or sampling) using several different landscapes in North America. Our results

showed that the responses of the 19 landscape metrics fell into three general categories: Type I metrics showed

predictable responses with changing scale, and their scaling relations could be represented by simple scaling

equations (linear, power-law, or logarithmic functions); Type II metrics exhibited staircase-like responses that

were less predictable; and Type III metrics behaved erratically in response to changing scale, suggesting no con-

sistent scaling relations. In general, the effect of changing grain size was more predictable than that of changing

extent. Type I metrics represent those landscape features that can be readily and accurately extrapolated or in-

terpolated across spatial scales, whereas Type II and III metrics represent those that require more explicit con-

sideration of idiosyncratic details for successful scaling. To adequately quantify spatial heterogeneity, the metric-

scalograms (the response curves of metrics to changing scale), instead of single-scale measures, seem necessary.

Introduction

An ultimate goal of studying spatial pattern in ecol-

ogy is to understand its interactions with ecological

processes (Turner 1989; Levin 1992; Wu and Levin

1994). To relate pattern to process, we often have to

quantify spatial heterogeneity explicitly at multiple

scales as a first step. Unfortunately, our knowledge is

still rather limited about the scale-dependence of pat-

tern metrics and the general scaling relationships of

landscape pattern. It has been widely recognized that

spatial pattern is scale-dependent; that is, it changes

with the scale of observation or analysis (e.g., Gard-

ner et al. (1987) and Meentemeyer and Box (1987),

Woodcock and Strahler (1987), Turner et al. (1989),

O’Neill et al. (1991, 1996), He and Legendre (1994),

Moody and Woodcock (1995), Jelinski and Wu

(1996), Qi and Wu (1996), Gardner (1998), Wu et al.

(2000)). Numerous recent studies, reporting various

scale effects, have shed light on the problem of scale

in pattern analysis, but most of the these studies ex-

amined only a few metrics or covered only a narrow

range of scales. Thus, although we are well aware that

changing grain size or extent often affects landscape

metrics, it is not clear if these effects exhibit any gen-

eral patterns (or scaling relations) consistent across

real landscapes.

Apparently, variables that characterize landscape

pattern, such as the number, area, and spatial pattern

of different patch types, will change when scale (grain
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size and/or extent) is altered (Wiens 1989; Wu 1999).

One may argue that the ‘scale effect’ is caused not

only by changing grain size or extent itself, but also

by associated changes in landscape composition (e.g.,

diversity of patch types) and configuration (e.g., spa-

tial arrangement of different patch types). This prob-

lem is somewhat similar to the ‘area effect’ of island

biogeography (MacArthur and Wilson 1967; Wu and

Vankat 1991, 1995), where increasing area is usually

accompanied with a suite of changing abiotic and bi-

otic factors. To understand effects of increased habi-

tat area (allowing for larger population sizes and thus

lower species extinction probabilities) versus effects

due to increased habitat heterogeneity (corresponding

to more available niches) on the dynamics of species

richness, one must separate ‘pure’ versus ‘total’, area

effect (Buckley 1985; Williamson 1988). Similarly, to

understand the ‘pure’ scale effect in landscape pattern

analysis one must hold all other variables constant as

grain size or extent is varied (e.g., Saura and Martin-

ez-Millan (2001)). Also, one may want to know how

pattern metrics change with scale for landscapes with

known and systematically varying properties (e.g., the

number of patch types and their abundance and spa-

tial pattern). This would require simulated or artifi-

cial landscape data, which are usually generated from

a priori knowledge of what the pattern is (e.g., auto-

correlated spatial patterns with varying proportions of

different patch types from fractal or stochastic simu-

lation algorithms). This paper first describes these

patterns using empirical landscape data, allowing ar-

tificial landscape to be analyzed at a later stage.

The goal of this study was to systematically inves-

tigate how commonly used landscape metrics respond

to changing grain size and extent (as well as the di-

rection of analysis or sampling) with several consid-

erably different landscapes in North America. In ad-

dition, we attempted to explore the generalities and

idiosyncrasies in the response of landscape metrics to

changing scale, and to derive scaling relations based

on an inductive, empirical approach. To achieve this

goal, we conducted a series of analyses to address the

following questions: (1) How does changing grain

size affect the results of landscape metrics? (2) How

does changing extent and the direction of analysis af-

fect the results of different landscape metrics? (3)

How do various landscape metrics differ in their re-

sponse to changing scale? (4) What are the scaling

relations for different pattern metrics, and how robust

are they across different landscapes?

Data and methods

To capture the diversity of landscape patterns, we

used land use and land cover maps of five landscapes

with contrasting natural and socioeconomic settings:

a boreal forest landscape (near Thompson, Manitoba,

Canada, 55°45� N, 98°30� W) with minimal human

influences, two Great Basin landscapes (within the

state of Nevada, USA; Minden: 38°48� N, 119°30� W,

Washoe: 39°06� N, 119°50� W) with moderate human

modifications, and two urban landscapes in the Phoe-

nix, Arizona, USA metropolitan area (33°18� N,

112°02� W) representing a region profoundly modi-

fied by human activities (Figure 1). Land use and land

cover types of each study site are listed in Table 1.

The spatial resolution for all data sets was 30 × 30 m,

and the extent was 357 km2 (630 × 630 pixels) for

the boreal forest landscape (Boreal hereafter), 900

km2 (1000 × 1000 pixels) for the Minden landscape,

Carson City, Nevada, USA (Minden hereafter), 380

km2 (650 × 650 pixels) for the Washoe valley land-

scape, Washoe County, Nevada, USA (Washoe here-

after), and 2025 km2 (1500 × 1500 pixels) and 3600

km2 (2000 × 2000 pixels) for the two Phoenix land-

scapes (Phx_1 and Phx_2 hereafter).

The vegetation map of the boreal forest landscape

in Manitoba, Canada, derived from a Landsat TM

scene of August 1988, was obtained from the

BOREAS project’s web site (http://boreas.gsfc.na-

sa.gov/BOREAS/images/NSA_class.gif). The down-

loaded JPEG file was then converted into the raster

format using ArcView and Spatial Analyst. The bo-

real forest landscape was composed of 11 patch types,

including various coniferous and deciduous forest

stands, regenerated forest stands of different age, fen

communities, water bodies, and burned areas. It ex-

hibited a high degree of spatial heterogeneity induced

and maintained by a variety of natural processes. The

dominant tree species include: black spruce (Picea

mariana), jack pine (Pinus banksiana), white birch

(Betula papyrifera), and trembling aspen (trembling

aspen).

The two Great Basin data sets were classified veg-

etation maps based on 1984 Landsat TM scenes for

the Minden area and Washoe Valley of Nevada in the

western Great Basin, respectively. Both of these two

landscapes contained different types of arid plant

communities (primarily shrublands and woodlands)

and burned areas. Dominant plant species in shru-

blands included sagebrush (Artemisia spp.), and salt

desert shrub (Sarcobatus spp.), whereas those in
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woodlands included pinyon (Pinus monophylla) and

juniper (Juniperus osteosperma). With Carson City

spreading out and agricultural fields scattering

around, the Minden landscape was more conspicu-

ously transformed by human activities than the

Washoe landscape whose natural vegetation was

much less disturbed. It was also obvious from visu-

alizing the land use and land cover map that the Min-

den landscape was composed of several somewhat

north–south oriented vegetation (or land cover) zones.

Phoenix is located in the northern part of the So-

noran desert in the State of Arizona, and is the home

of the Central Arizona-Phoenix Long-Term Ecologi-

cal Research (CAPLTER) Project, one of the two new

urban LTER sites supported by the US National Sci-

ence Foundation. Native vegetation is characterized

by desert scrub communities dominated by creosote

bush (Larrea tridentata), mesquite (Prosopis glandu-

losa), and several other shrub species, including the

magnificent cactus, saguaro (Carnegiea gigantea) –

the most recognized symbol of the Sonoran desert

landscape. In the past several decades this region has

experienced tremendous land transformation as Phoe-

nix has become the fastest growing city in the United

States. As a consequence of the rapid urbanization,

the composition and spatial structure of the Phoenix

landscape have changed dramatically (Jenerette and

Wu 2002; Luck and Wu 2002). The Phoenix urban

landscape data were obtained by rasterizing the vec-

tor-based 1995 land use map (originally produced by

the Maricopa Association of Governments) at the 30-

meter resolution. To examine the sensitivity of land-

scape metrics to shifting geographic locations of the

study area within the same region, we clipped two

study landscapes from the Phoenix area (see Figure

1D): Phx_1 (1500 × 1500 pixels in size and centering

at the urban core area) and Phx_2 (1500 × 1500 pix-

els in size and covering the transitional zone from the

Sonoran desert north of Phoenix to the city itself).

To investigate the effects of changing grain size,

four data sets (Boreal, Minden, Phx_1 and Phx_2)

were used. When the extent was kept the same as the

original data sets, the grain size was systematically

changed from 1 by 1 to 100 by 100 pixels for all four

landscapes (Figure 2, Table 2), following the major-

ity rule. That is, a new aggregated areal unit was as-

signed to the patch type that was the most dominant

among those represented by all pixels at the next

lower level. When two or more patch types were tied,

a random selection was allowed (Figure 3). Note that

in this study the aggregation at each successive grain

size always started with the original (1 × 1 pixel) data.

This may be called the ‘independent’ aggregation

scheme as opposed to the ‘iterative’ aggregation

scheme in which the aggregation at the next grain size

is based on the already-aggregated data of the initial

grain size (see Turner et al. (1989); R. H. Gardner,

pers. comm.).

To investigate the effects of changing extent, we

systematically varied the size of the map while keep-

ing grain size constant. In particular, we increased the

extent from 50 to 630 pixels on a side (i.e. 2.25 to

357 km2) for Boreal, from 50 to 1000 pixels on a side

(i.e. 2.25 to 900 km2) for Minden, from 100 to 650

pixels on a side (i.e. 9 to 380 km2) for Washoe, from

300 to 1500 pixels on a side (i.e. 81 to 2025 km2) for

Phx_1, and from 300 to 2000 pixels on a side (i.e. 81

to 3600 km2) for Phx_2 (see Table 2 for details of the

increments). Because landscape pattern is rarely iso-

tropic, we also investigated how the direction of anal-

ysis might affect the changing extent analysis. To do

this, we repeated the analysis with varying extents in

four diagonal directions for each of three data sets:

Minden, Washoe, and Phx_1 (Figure 2, Table 2). For

Minden and Washoe, the values of the indices for the

four directions converged as the same largest extent

was reached. In the case of Phx_1, the four directions

did not converge to the same largest extent because

the original grid was of a rectangular shape (1500 by

2447 pixels; see Figure 1D).

We examined 19 landscape metrics (Table 3). The

landscape pattern analysis package, FRAGSTATS

(McGarigal and Marks 1995), was used to compute

18 of the 19 metrics. Square pixel (see definition in

Table 3; Frohn (1998)) was added to the package by

modifying the C code of FRAGSTATS 2.0. In total,

these metrics were examined at 331 single scales for

the five landscape data sets (235 for changing extent

and 96 for changing grain size; see details in Table 2).

Results

The results are presented in two sections: effects of

changing grain size (Figure 4), and effects of chang-

ing extent and the direction of analysis (Figures 5 and

6). In each section, results of different landscapes are

given in the order of Boreal, Minden, Washoe, Phx_1,

and Phx_2. For each landscape, we summarized the

results of the 19 metrics in the form of ‘landscape

metric scalograms’ in which pattern indices were

plotted against grain size or extent. Due to space lim-
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Figure 1. Maps of the different landscapes used for the study: (A) A boreal forest landscape in Manitoba, Canada, with 11 patch types

including various forest stands, disturbed areas and water; (B) Minden landscape in the Great Basin, Nevada, USA, with 15 patch types

including native arid plant communities, burned areas, and urban and agricultural land uses; (C) Washoe valley landscape in the Great Basin,

Nevada, USA, with 11 patch types most of which were shrublands; (D) The metropolitan Phoenix landscape (Arizona, USA) with 24 patch

types that were dominated by various urban and agricultural land uses. Two data sets were extracted: Phx_1 (thick line) covered much of the

central Phoenix area, whereas Phx_2 (thin line) was a desert-to-urban transitional landscape. In each data set, the inner boundary denotes the

area used for changing grain size analysis, and the outer boundary for changing extent analysis. See Table 1 for a complete list of all the

specific patch types.
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itation, we were only able to show a few landscape

metrics in the form of scalograms representing differ-

ent types of general scaling relations.

Effects of changing grain size

In general, changing grain size had significant effects

on the values of landscape metrics. Although the

magnitude and pattern of these responses varied

among metrics and across landscapes, the effects of

changing grain size can be grouped into three general

types: Type I – predictable responses with simple

scaling relations; Type II – staircase-like responses

with no simple scaling relations; and Type III – er-

ratic responses exhibiting no general scaling relations

(Table 4).

Twelve of the nineteen landscape metrics we ex-

amined belonged to Type I, including the number of

patches (NP), patch density (PD), total edge (TE),

edge density (ED), landscape shape index (LSI), area-

weighted mean shape index (AWMSI), area-weighted

mean patch fractal dimension (AWMFD), patch size

coefficient of variation (PSCV), mean patch size

(MPS), square pixel index (SqP), patch size standard

deviation (PSSD), and largest patch index (LPI).

These metrics changed predictably with increasing

grain size, exhibiting simple scaling relationships that

were robust across the different landscapes (Figure 4,

Table 4). Eight metrics decreased in their values with

Table 1. Land use and land cover types in the study landscapes (see Figure 1 for the corresponding maps).

Boreal Minden Washoe Phoenix

(357.2 km2) (380.3 km2) (900 km2) (Phx_1: 2025 km2, Phx_2: 3600 km2)

Land use and Land Cover Types

Wet conifer Water Water Rural

Dry conifer Mixed conifer Eastside pine (Jeffrey pine Large lot residential

dominated forest)

Mixed forest Chaparral Chaparral Small lot residential

Deciduous forest stand Pinyon-Juniper woodland Pinyon-Juniper woodland Medium density residential

Fen Greasewood Big sagebrush and bitterbrush High density residential

shrublands

Water Bitter sage Big sagebrush shrubland Neighborhood retail center

Disturbed site Sparse vegetation Sparse vegetation Community retail center

Regenerated young forest Fallow agricultural field Fallow crop field or dry Regional retail center

riparian area

Regenerated medium forest Burned area Burned area or low seral Hotel, motel or resort

community

Regenerated older forest Agriculture (Alfalfa) Irrigated agriculture and wet Warehouse or Distribution

riparian area Center

Burned area Urban area Urban area Industrial

Sagebrush Business Park

Low Sagebrush Office

Meadow/pasture Educational

Riparian Institutional

Public facility

Large assembly area

Transportation

Airport

Recreational open space

Dedicated or non-developable

open space

Water

Agriculture

Vacant
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increasing grain size with a power-law relationship.

Although these response curves could also be fit with

an exponential decay function, the regression coeffi-

cient (R2) was usually lower. Considering that the

four landscapes (Boreal, Minden, Washoe, and

Phx_2) were quite different in both patch composition

and spatial configuration, the consistency of the pow-

er-law relationship among them was remarkable.

However, the values of the parameters in the scaling

relation changed considerably among different land-

scapes, indicating their structural differences at dis-

tinctive grain sizes. SqP, a normalized perimeter-area

ratio, decreased linearly with increasing grain size.

PSSD, MPS, and LPI all increased with grain size

consistently among different landscapes.

In contrast with Type I, the Type II metrics (PR,

PRD and SHDI) decreased in a staircase-like fashion

with increasing grain size across different landscapes

(Figure 4 and Table 4). The total number and height

of the steps did not appear predictable because they

were determined inherently by the idiosyncratic struc-

tural details of the specific landscapes. This behav-

Figure 2. A schematic representation of three different ways of altering the scale of analysis in this study: changing extent, changing grain

size, and changing the direction of analysis with increasing extent.
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ioral pattern could be readily understood in terms of

PR, whose values decreased intermittently as integers

when progressive aggregation of pixels eliminated

patch types that had small and scattered patches (Fig-

ures 3 and 5). The staircase-like behavior of PRD was

simply reflective of PR, but less pronounced due to

the rescaling by the total landscape area. The steps in

the response curve of SHDI seemed even less obvi-

ous, although still recognizable in most cases, be-

cause the relative abundance of patch types also con-

Figure 3. The land use and land cover maps of the central Phoenix urban landscape (Phx_2) with different grain sizes or spatial resolutions,

ranging from 1 × 1 to 100 × 100 original Landsat TM pixels. At the grain size of 1 × 1 pixel, the landscape had 24 patch types that were

dominated by various urban and agricultural land uses (see Table 1 for more details).
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tributed to the values of SHDI. Nevertheless, the

general pattern of SHDI could be approximated, with

varying degrees of accuracy, using a decreasing loga-

rithmic function (Table 4).

Type III included 4 metrics: landscape (double-

log) fractal dimension (DLFD), contagion (CONT),

mean patch fractal dimension (MPFD), and mean

patch shape index (MSI). These metrics did not show

consistent responses among different landscapes, and

Table 2. List of the grain sizes and extents used in the study of effects of changing scale on landscape metrics for different landscapes. Both

grain size and extent are expressed in terms of the number of pixels in the original data set each grain size or extent contains on one side.

Three landscapes were used for examining effects of changing directions of analysis.

Changing Grain Changing Extent

(The number of pixels on a side) (The number of pixels on a side)

Boreal Minden Phx_1 Phx_2 Boreal Minden Washoe Phx_1 Phx_2

1 1 1 1 50 50 100 300 300

2 2 2 2 70 100 150 400 350

3 3 3 3 90 150 200 500 400

4 4 4 4 100 200 250 600 450

5 5 5 5 110 250 300 700 500

6 6 6 6 130 300 350 800 600

7 7 7 7 150 350 400 900 700

8 8 8 8 170 400 450 1000 800

9 9 9 9 190 450 500 1100 900

10 10 10 10 200 500 550 1200 1000

11 11 11 11 210 550 600 1300 1100

12 12 12 12 230 600 650 1400 1200

13 13 13 13 250 650 1500 1300

14 14 14 14 270 700 1400

15 15 15 15 290 750 1500

20 20 20 20 300 800 1600

30 30 30 30 310 850 1700

40 40 40 40 330 900 1800

50 50 50 50 350 950 1900

60 60 60 60 370 1000 2000

70 70 70 70 390

80 80 80 80 400

90 90 90 90 410

100 100 100 100 430

450

470

490

500

510

530

550

570

590

600

630

24 24 24 24 35 20 X 12 X 13 X 20

4 directions 4 directions 4 directions

Total number of single-scale evaluations = 96 + 235 = 331
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Table 3. List of landscape metrics used in the study. All metrics, except square pixel index, were based on McGarigal and Marks (1995).

Landscape Metric Abbreviation Description

Number of Patches NP The total number of patches in the landscape.

Patch Density PD The number of patches per unit area, e.g., per km2

Total Edge TE The sum of the lengths of all edge segments (unit: m).

Edge Density ED The total length of all edge segments per ha for the class or landscape of consideration (unit:

m/ha).

Patch Richness PR The number of different patch types in the landscape.

Patch Richness Density PRD The number of patch types per unit area

Shannon’s Diversity

Index

SHDI A measure of patch diversity in a landscape that is determined by both the number of different

patch types and the proportional distribution of area among patch types:

H � � �
i � 1

m

piln�pi�

where m is the total number of patch types and pi is the proportion of the landscape area occu-

pied by patch type i (unitless).

Largest Patch Index LPI The ratio of the area of the largest patch to the total area of the landscape (unit: %).

Mean Patch Size MPS The average area of all patches in the landscape (unit: ha).

Patch Size Standard

Deviation

PSSD The standard deviation of patch size in the entire landscape (unit: ha).

Patch Size Coefficient

of Variation

PSCV The standard deviation of patch size divided by mean patch size for the entire landscape (unit:

%).

Landscape Shape Index LSI A modified perimeter-area ratio of the form:

LSI �
0.25E

�A

where E is the total length of patch edges and A is the total area of the landscape (unitless).

Mean Patch Shape

Index

MSI A patch-level shape index averaged over all patches in the landscape:

MSI �

�
i � 1

m

�
j � 1

n �0.25Pij

�aij

�
N

where Pij and aij are the perimeter and area of patch ij, respectively, and N is the total number of

patches in the landscape (unitless).

Area-Weighted Mean

Patch Shape Index

AWMSI Mean patch shape index weighted by relative patch size:

AWMSI � �
i � 1

m

�
j � 1

n ��0.25Pij

�aij

��aij

A ��
where Pij and aij are the perimeter and area of patch ij, respectively, A is the total area of the

landscape, m is the number of patch types, and n is the total number of patches of type i

(unitless).

Double-Log Fractal

Dimension

DLFD The fractal dimension for the entire landscape which is equal to 2 divided by the slope of the

regression line between the logarithm of patch area and the logarithm of patch perimeter:

DLFD �
2

��N �
i � 1

m

�
j � 1

n

�ln�Pij�ln�aij��� � �� �
i � 1

m

�
j � 1

n

ln�aij���

�N �
i � 1

m

�
j � 1

n

�ln�Pij
2��� � � �

i � 1

m

�
j � 1

n

ln�Pij��
2 �

where Pij and aij are the perimeter and area of patch ij, respectively, m is the number of patch

types, n is the total number of patches of type i, and N is the total number of patches in the land-

scape (unitless).
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the shape of their response curves was sensitive to the

specific landscape pattern. In particular, DLFD and

CONT exhibited erratic responses to increasing grain

size for different landscapes. For the boreal land-

scape, DLFD changed only slightly at first, but de-

clined rapidly (and linearly) as grain size further in-

creased (Figure 4). While the response curve of

DLFD for Minden was similar to that for Boreal,

drastically different responses were found for the two

Phoenix landscape data sets. In the case of the central

Phoenix urban landscape (Phx_1; Figure 3), DLFD

increased rapidly and then reached a relatively con-

stant value, whereas in the case of the transitional

Phoenix landscape (Phx_2) DLFD increased rapidly,

stayed relatively unchanged, and then declined dras-

tically as grain size further increased (Figure 4). In a

similarly idiosyncratic manner, CONT increased

monotonically for Boreal, increased first and then de-

clined for Minden, and decreased rapidly first and

then fluctuated with further increase in grain size for

the two Phoenix landscapes (Figure 4). The response

curves of MSI and MPFD resembled each other

closely, and both varied among different landscapes.

However, as grain size continued to increase, MSI

and MPFD tended to become invariant.

Effects of changing extent and direction of analysis

In general, changing extent also had significant and

variable effects on the values of landscape metrics.

However, similar to the case of changing grain size,

the responses of landscape metrics to changing extent

could also be grouped into three general types: Type

I – Predictable responses with simple scaling relation-

ships; Type II – Staircase-like responses with no sim-

ple scaling relationships; and Type III – Erratic re-

sponses with no scaling relationships (Table 5).

Type I metrics included NP, TE, SqP, PRD, SHDI,

and LSI, which could be described by simple scaling

equations of either a linear, power-law, or logarithmic

Table 3. Continued

Landscape Metric Abbreviation Description

Mean Patch Fractal

Dimension

MPFD The average fractal dimension of individual patches in the landscape, which is the summation of

fractal dimension for all patches divided by the total number of patches in the landscape:

FD �

�
i � 1

m

�
j � 1

n �2ln�0.25Pij�

ln�aij�
�

N

where Pij and aij are the perimeter and area of patch ij, respectively, m is the number of patch

types, n is the total number of patches of type i, and N is the total number of patches in the land-

scape (unitless).

Area-Weighted Mean

Patch Fractal Dimension

AWMFD The patch fractal dimension weighted by relative patch area:

AWMPFD � �
i � 1

m

�
j � 1

n �2ln�0.25Pij�

ln�aij�
�aij

A
��

where Pij and aij are the perimeter and area of patch ij, respectively, m is the number of patch

types, n is the total number of patches of type i, and A is the total area of the landscape

(unitless).

Contagion CONT An information theory-based index that measures the extent to which patches are spatially aggre-

gated in the landscape (Li and Reynolds 1993):

CONT � 1 � �
i � 1

m

�
j � 1

m

pijln�pij�/2ln�m��100�

where pij is the probability that two randomly chosen adjacent pixels belong to patch type i and j,

m is the total number of patch types in the landscape (unitless).

Square Pixel SqP A normalized perimeter-area ratio of the form (Frohn 1998):

SqP � 1 �
4�A

E

where A is the total area of the landscape and E is the total amount of edges (unit: unitless).
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function (see Table 5 for details). NP, TE, LSI, and

SqP again showed robust, simple scaling relations.

Conceivably, the power function of PRD was simply

the result of the arithmetic increase in the number of

Table 4. Scaling relations of landscape metrics with respect to grain size. Subscript g in equations denotes grain size.

Landscape Metric Scaling Relations and Characteristics

Type I (Grain Size): Metrics showing predictable changes and simple scaling relations.

The response curves of these metrics show unique general scaling relationships across landscapes. Therefore, the extrapolation and inter-

polation of Type I metrics across different grain sizes can be simply and accurately done based on only a few data points.

Number of Patches A decreasing power function:

Total Edge yg = �xg
�, � > 0, � < 0, and xg � 1

Patch Density where yg is the value of a metric, � and � are constants, and xg is the grain size.

Edge Density

Landscape Shape Index ‰ The rate of decrease in the metric value varies, but the scaling relationship is rather ro-

bust, among disparate landscapes.

Area-Weighted Mean Shape Index

Area-Weighted Mean Patch Fractal

Dimension

‰ Although an exponential decay function may also be used here, the power law relation-

ship generally gives a better goodness of fit.

Patch Size Coefficient of Variation

Mean Patch Size An increasing power law function:

yg = �xg
�, � > 0, � > 0, and xg � 1

where yg is the value of a metric, � and � are constants, and xg is the grain size.

Square Pixel Index A declining linear function:

y = ax + b, a < 0, b > 0, and xg � 1

where yg is the value of a metric, a and b are constants, and xg is the grain size.

Patch Size Standard Deviation An increasing linear function:

yg = axg + b, a > 0 and xg � 1

where yg is the value of a metric, a and b are constants, and xg is the grain size.

Largest Patch Index An increasing power law or logarithmic function:

yg = �xg
�, � > 0, 0 < � < 1, and xg � 1 or, yg = alogxg +b, a > 0 and xg � 1

where yg is the value of a metric, �, �, a and b are constants, and xg is the grain size.

Type II (Grain Size): Metrics showing staircase-like responses.

These metrics do not follow a simple scaling function, but a staircase-like pattern is found across different landscapes. In contrast with

Type I metrics, the values of Type II metrics at different grain sizes can not be accurately predicted based on only a few data points.

Patch Richness ‰ The value of the metric declines in a stepping-down staircase fashion as grain size in-

creases for a given landscape.

Patch Richness Density ‰ The number of steps and their height vary erratically among landscapes.

Shannon’s Diversity Index ‰ The general pattern of SHDI can be approximated with a decreasing logarithmic

function:

yg = alogxg + b, a < 0, b > 0, and xg � 1

where y is the value of a metric, �, �, a and b are constants, and xg is the grain size.

Type III (Grain Size): Metrics showing erratic responses.

The response curves of these metrics are sensitive to the specific pattern of the landscape, and do not show consistent patterns across dif-

ferent landscapes. As a result, general scaling functions seem impossible to derive. Thus, the extrapolation or interpolation of these met-

rics must explicitly consider the spatial structure of the landscapes.

Contagion ‰ No consistent scaling relationship among different landscapes.

Landscape Fractal Dimension ‰ The response curves may take various forms: no obvious change, monotonic changes, or

fluctuations.

Mean Patch Shape Index

Mean Patch Fractal Dimension ‰ MPFD and MSI are relatively insensitive to changing grain size.
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Table 5. Scaling relations of landscape metrics with respect to extent. Subscript e in equations denotes extent.

Type I (Extent): Metrics showing predictable changes and simple scaling relations

The response curves of these metrics show consistent, general scaling relationships across landscapes. Therefore, the extrapolation and

interpolation of Type I metrics across different extents can be simply and accurately done based on only a few data points.

Landscape Metric Scaling Relations and Characteristics

Number of Patches An increasing power law function:

Total Edge ye = �xe
�, � > 0, � > 0, and xe > 1

where ye is the value of a metric, � and � are constants, and xe is

the extent.

Square Pixel Index An increasing power function or a logarithmic function:

ye = �xe
�, � > 0, 0 < � < 0, and xe > 1 or, ye = alogxe + b, a > 0,

and xe > 1

where ye is the value of a metric, �, �, a and b are constants, and

xe is the extent.

Shannon’s Diversity Index An increasing logarithmic function:

ye = alogxe + b, a > 0, xe > 1

where ye is the value of a metric, a and b are constants, and xe is

the extent.

Patch Richness Density A power law function:

ye = �xe
�, � > 0, � < 0, and xe > 1

where ye is the value of a metric, � and � are constants, and xe is

the extent.

Landscape Shape Index A linear function:

ye = axe + b, a > 0, b > 0, and xe > 1

where ye is the value of a metric, a and b are constants, and xe is

the extent.

Type II (Extent): Metrics showing staircase-like responses.

The response curves of these metrics do not show unique simple scaling relationships, but some general patterns across landscapes are

identifiable. In contrast with Type I metrics, the values of Type II metrics at different extents can not be accurately predicted based on

only a few data points.

Patch Richness ‰ These metrics tend to show staircase-like responses to increasing

extent, but the exact shape the response curve varies from one land-

scape to another.

Patch Size Standard Deviation

Patch Size Coefficient of Variation

Area-Weighted Mean Shape Index ‰ The direction of analysis usually has pronounced effects.

Area-Weighted Mean Patch Fractal Dimension

Type III (Extent): Metrics showing erratic responses.

‰ The response curves of these metrics do not show consistent patterns across different landscapes. As a result, general scaling functions

seem impossible to derive. Thus, the extrapolation and interpolation of these metrics must explicitly consider the spatial structure of the

landscapes.

Patch Density

Edge Density The response curves vary considerably among different landscapes,

and even for the same landscape these metrics usually do not show

simple scaling relations.

Landscape Fractal Dimension

Mean Patch Size

Largest Patch Index ‰ MPFD and MSI are relatively insensitive to changing extent.

Contagion

Mean Patch Shape Index ‰ The direction of analysis usually has pronounced effects.

Mean Patch Fractal Dimension
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patch types in combination with the geometric in-

crease in landscape area as extent became larger.

While the general shape of the SHDI response curve

seemed to fit a logarithmic function, it also exhibited

staircase-like features due to the effect of PR (Fig-

ure 5).

Type II metrics in relation to changing extent in-

cluded PR, PSSD, PSCV, AWMSI, and AWMFD.

Note that SHDI could also be put into this category,

but was classified as Type I because a simple scaling

relation with a relatively high degree of consistency

and accuracy could be derived. A salient characteris-

tic of the Type II metrics was their tendency to ex-

hibit a staircase-like pattern. The steps in each of

these curves seem to corresponded to the same or

similar values of extent for the same landscape. An

exception was with the fine-grained, natural land-

scape (Boreal), in which even the smallest extent in-

cluded all the vegetation types in the landscape, re-

sulting in a constant PR value for all extents

examined (Figure 5).

Type III metrics for changing extent included PD,

ED, DLFD, MPS, LPI, CONT, MSI, and MPFD.

These metrics did not show consistent patterns across

different landscapes. As a result, deriving explicit

scaling functions was not possible. For example, al-

though NP and TE scaled up nicely following a sim-

ple power function, PD and ED did not. These two

metrics behaved similarly across landscapes, but the

shape of their response curves varied considerably. As

in the case of changing grain size, MPFD and MSI

responded to changing extent rather similarly (which

was visually evident when both curves were enlarged

or rescaled). They showed varying response patterns

among different landscapes, but eventually stabilized

as extent further increased. In general, CONT could

decrease or increase with expanding extent, depend-

ing on the specifics of the landscape (Figure 5). In a

similarly unpredictable way, DLFD exhibited various

patterns: relatively constant over a wide range of ex-

tent, initial increase or decrease followed by relatively

small changes, or considerable changes with increas-

ing extent (Figure 5).

The effects of changing the direction of analysis

(or starting position) on pattern analysis have long

been recognized, particularly, in vegetation analysis

using blocked quadrat variance methods (e.g., Greig-

Smith (1983) and Dale (1983)) and geostatistical

analysis (the problem of anisotropy; e.g., Atkinson

(1993) and Leduc et al. (1994), Dale (1983)). How-

ever, we are not aware of any study that has directly

and systematically addressed the question of how

changing directions of analysis or sampling affect

scale-landscape metric relations when extent is var-

ied. Our results showed that not only did changing

extent, but also the direction of analysis, significantly

affect the values of landscapes metrics. In general,

most landscape metrics showed large differences at

smaller extents among the four directions, and the

differences became smaller and eventually disap-

peared as the overlapped area continued to increase

(Figure 6). In the case of the Minden and Washoe

landscapes for which the largest extent was square-

shaped, a complete convergence occurred, as ex-

pected, when the overlapped area along the four di-

rections approached 100%. Only a partial

convergence was achieved for the Phx_1 landscape

because a rectangular area (1500 by 2447 pixels; see

Figure 1D) was used. Type I metrics were most ro-

bust in that their scaling relationships remained

largely valid although the parameter values in the

scaling equations among the four directions did vary

considerably. Landscape metrics of Type II and Type

III showed the most pronounced directionality. It was

interesting to notice that four response curves for the

Minden landscape formed two groups: NW-> SE and

SW-> NE as one group and SE-> NW and NE-> SW

as the other (Figure 6). The two curves in each group

resembled each other rather closely. This apparently

was indicative of the relatively symmetric landscape

pattern: two similar east-west gradients converged at

the center of the landscape. Such grouping did not

occur for Washoe and Phx_1, implying a higher de-

gree of structural anisotropy in these landscapes.

The divergence of the response curves along dif-

ferent directions was a result of the anisotropy of

landscape patterns. The characteristics of the curves

and their relationships together carry useful informa-

tion on landscape structure. For example, suppose

that landscape pattern is completely isotropic, then

the response curves of all metrics should be identical.

However, isotropy in all directions is at best an ide-

alized situation for real landscapes. On the other

hand, if a landscape has a relatively symmetric pat-

tern along a direction (e.g., two gradients converge at

the center of a landscape), then the four response

curves along diagonal directions should be of two

forms, each of which contains two similar curves

(e.g., Figure 6). If a landscape has a dominant gradi-

ent, the two opposite directions along the gradient

should exhibit greatest differences in landscape met-

rics. However, most real landscapes have complex
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Figure 6. Effects of changing the direction of analysis or sampling on landscape indices and their scalograms: (A) the central Phoenix urban

landscape, (B) the Washoe landscape in the Great Basin, and (C) the Minden landscape in the Great Basin.
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patterns that do not neatly follow into these catego-

ries. In general, the differences among response

curves in different directions ought to increase with

decreasing spatial symmetry or increasing anisotropy.

As a consequence, the exact characteristics of the re-

sponse curves in different directions may vary unpre-

dictably. Nevertheless, the discrepancies themselves

may be of interest to landscape ecologists who want

to understand the directionality or orientation of the

multi-scale patterns of landscapes.

Discussion

Modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP)

The problems of scale effects and spatial aggregation

had long been studied even before landscape ecology

achieved its prominent status in the 1980s. Much of

the research relevant to scale effects was carried out

under the umbrella term, the modifiable areal unit

problem (MAUP), in geography and social sciences

(see Openshaw (1984) and Jelinski and Wu (1996),

Marceau (1999) for reviews). MAUP includes two

separate, but interrelated problems with spatial analy-

sis of area-based data: the scale problem and zoning

problem. The scale problem occurs when the same set

of areal data is aggregated into a smaller numbers of

larger areal units (i.e., changing grain size), whereas

the zoning problem is encountered when areal units

at a given scale are combined into different zones in

different ways without changing the grain or extent.

In this study, we only dealt with the scale problem in

terms of both grain size and extent, but not the zon-

ing problem.

Numerical relationships among certain landscape

metrics

Some of the landscape metrics are numerically related

or statistically correlated, and these relationships

should be reflected in the response curves of these

landscape metrics. For example, because LSI = 0.25

TE/�TA (where TA is the total area of the landscape),

LSI and TE must have the same type of response

curves for changing grain size (TA remains constant

for the analysis of changing grain size). In the case of

changing extent, if TE increases as a power function

(y = �x�) with extent (in the number of pixels on a

side), LSI should follow a scaling function of the

form, y � x�−1. Then, if � is close to 2, then LSI

should behave linearly. Similarly, for PD = NP/TA

and ED = TE/TA, NP and PD, and TE and ED should

have the same type of response curves to changing

grain size (a monotonically decreasing power func-

tion). Yet, in the case of changing extent, the behav-

ioral pattern of NP and TE diverges from that of PD

and ED. The former is an increasing power function,

but the latter takes the form of y � x�−2. Due to the

variations in � among different landscapes and

changes in patch size, shape and distribution within

the same landscape as extent is altered, the changes

in PD and ED no longer follow any simple scaling

relations. In addition, because PR and PRD are di-

rectly related as PRD = PR/TA, in the case of chang-

ing grain size, PRD should mimic PR’s pattern, al-

though the sharp changes in PR become smoother in

PRD. However, in the case of changing extent, TA in-

creases exponentially, PR increases only arithmeti-

cally, and thus PRD, in general, obeys a decreasing

power function (but significant deviations were found

with the two Phoenix landscapes along certain direc-

tions of analysis). Because PSCV = (PSSD/MPS)100,

any two of the three response curves will determine

the third one. Finally, LSI and SqP can be numerically

related to each other as LSI = (1 − SqP)−1. Thus, the

response curves of LSI and SqP should reflect this re-

lationship.

On diversity, contagion, and fractal dimension

indices

In one of the earliest and most widely cited studies of

scale effects in landscape ecology, Turner et al. (1989)

investigated the effects of changing grain size and

extent on dominance and contagion indices. They

found that, in general, both indices decreased with

increasing grain size and increased with increasing

extent. Our results showed that Shannon’s diversity

(SHDI), a related index to dominance (D = Hmax −

SHDI), decreased with increasing grain size, but in-

creased with expanding extent. These results were not

necessarily at odds because, as Turner et al. (1989)

noted, dominance was more variable than diversity in

response to changing grain size. We found that con-

tagion decreased with both increasing grain size and

extent although increases over certain short ranges of

scale were observed. One exception was that conta-

gion actually increased monotonically with increasing

grain size (Figure 4). The discrepancy between Turner

et al.’s and our results on contagion might be due

partly to the different formulas of the metric used in
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these studies. Turner et al. (1989) used the formula of

contagion originally proposed by O’Neill et al.

(1988), whereas FRAGSTATS uses the ‘relative con-

tagion’ by Li and Reynolds (1993). The discrepancy

might also be attributable to the different aggregation

methods (iterative aggregation in the former and in-

dependent aggregation in the latter; R. H. Gardner,

pers. comm.). At any rate, because the value of con-

tagion is affected by the number and evenness of

patch types, spatial arrangement of patches, and grain

size (Li and Reynolds 1993; Riitters et al. 1996;

Frohn 1998), a general scaling relationship does not

seem to exist across different landscapes.

Riitters et al. (1995, 1996) reported that the con-

tagion index was highly correlated with diversity in-

dices. Our results showed that the response curves of

diversity and contagion to changing grain size and

extent also seemed correlated, but exceptions did oc-

cur (see Figure 4). Wickham and Riitters (1995) in-

vestigated the effects of changing pixel sizes on sev-

eral indices of diversity and evenness, and found that

all of them were insensitive to changing grain size.

The insensitivity, as they suggested, might be due to

the fact that only a narrow range of grain sizes was

considered (4 pixel sizes: 4 × 4 m2, 12 × 12 m2, 28 ×

28 m2, and 80 × 80 m2). In contrast, the total number

of grain sizes in this study was 24, ranging from 30 ×

30 m2 to 3000 × 3000 m2). By visually examining

the beginning part of each curve in Figure 4, it seems

that changing grain size even over a short range with

relatively fine-resolution data sets may still result in

pronounced effects on some landscape metrics. This

is especially true for those metrics that follow a de-

creasing power-law function.

Based on remote sensing data of the northern Wis-

consin lake district at different spatial resolutions (20

m for SPOT, 30 m for Landsat TM, and 1100 m for

AVHRR), Benson and Mackenzie (1995) found that,

with decreasing spatial resolution the number of lakes

and their percent coverage decreased, but the average

area and perimeter of lakes and landscape fractal di-

mension increased. Also, after systematically aggre-

gating the fine resolution data from 20 m to 1100 m

following the majority rule they found that the values

of the landscape metrics from the simulated data

closely matched those from the three original remote

sensing data sets. In contrast, we found that the be-

havior of landscape fractal dimension in response to

changing grain size was rather inconsistent (Figures

3 and 4); (Tables 4 and 5).

Frohn (1998) compared contagion and fractal di-

mension (DLFD) with two so-called ‘new’ landscape

metrics, patch-per-unit area (PPU) and square pixel

(SqP), in terms of their responses to changing grain

size or spatial resolution of remote sensing data. PPU

is simply the number of patches per square kilometer,

which is identical to the formula of patch density in

FRAGSTATS, expressed as the number of patches per

100 ha (1 km2 = 100 ha). SqP is just another form of

perimeter-area ratio, and is mathematically related to

landscape shape index (LSI) as discussed above. Our

study seems to suggest that both indices showed lim-

itations as a measure of the shape complexity of a

landscape. While the shape complexity of a landscape

should continue to decrease with increasing grain

size, LSI seemed to exhibit an asymptotic behavior

as grain size became relatively large. Similarly, with

increasing extent, SqP quickly approached the maxi-

mum value of 1 although landscape heterogeneity

continued to increase (Figure 5). In addition, Frohn

(1998) suggested to replace contagion and fractal di-

mension with PPU and SqP. While the range of grain

sizes he used was narrower (from 30 × 30 m to 1000

× 1000 m), the erratic and generally unpredictable

behavior of contagion and fractal dimension among

different landscapes reported by Frohn (1998) was

confirmed by our results. But, it needs to be pointed

out that neither PPU nor SqP is a spatially explicit in-

dex. Although one needs to be cautious about the use

and interpretation of contagion (Riitters et al. 1996),

it incorporates both compositional and configura-

tional attributes of landscapes in its formulation, and

thus provides extra information that PPU (patch den-

sity) does not.

Future research directions

Since the study landscapes (from natural to highly

urbanized) represent a wide range of spatial patterns

in terms of the relative abundance and spatial distri-

bution of patch types, the three general response pat-

terns seem robust. However, these results need to be

further verified by additional studies with both real

and artificial landscapes. In particular, detailed analy-

ses with simulated landscapes with known and sys-

tematically varying properties (e.g., Gardner et al.

(1987) and Lavorel et al. (1993), Li and Reynolds

(1994)) would be particularly useful to elucidate how

landscape metrics respond to scale changes along

with other landscape pattern variables (which is part

of our on-going research). For example, increasing
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extent usually is accompanied by an increasing num-

ber of patch types in real landscapes, but one can

control patch richness in simulated landscapes. In this

study, the patch richness of the boreal forest land-

scape remained constant over the entire range of var-

ied extents, yet most landscape metrics showed sim-

ilar response patterns as compared to the other

landscapes (Figure 5). Nevertheless, future research is

needed to tease out the ‘pure’ effects of changing ex-

tent and grain size, which requires rigorous experi-

mental designs with artificial data sets. Saura and

Martinez-Millan (2001) have recently provided such

an example with changing extent for binary land-

scapes.

This paper covers only landscape-level metrics,

which are computed for the entire landscape as a

whole and thus measures of the landscape pattern ren-

dered by all patch types (or classes). In contrast,

class-level metrics are ‘patch type-specific landscape

metrics’, which are computed for each patch type in-

dividually over the landscape (McGarigal and Marks

1995). Many ecological applications require informa-

tion on the abundance and configuration of different

habitat or cover types that is provided by class-level

metrics. Do class-level metrics show similar patterns

to those found for landscape-level metrics in terms of

their responses to changing grain size and extent? We

are currently carrying out this analysis for the same

landscapes used in this study, and the results will be

reported elsewhere. In addition, a number of studies

have shown that different aggregation methods (e.g.,

the majority rule, random selection, regular selection)

may have significant effects on land cover classifica-

tion and landscape pattern (e.g., Justice et al. (1989)

and Marceau et al. (1994), Bian and Butler (1999)).

Each aggregation method has its pros and cons, of

which an excellent discussion is provided in Turner

et al. (2001). It would be interesting to investigate

how these different aggregation methods (and also the

iterative vs. independent aggregation schemes) affect

the characteristics of landscape metric scalograms (R.

H. Gardner, pers. comm.).

Conclusions

Our results demonstrated that changing grain size and

extent both had significant effects on landscape met-

rics. The responses of landscape metrics to changing

scale (grain size or extent) can be summarized into

three general types. Type I metrics showed predict-

able patterns, and their scaling relations can be rep-

resented by simple equations (linear, power-law, or

logarithmic functions). Type II metrics exhibited

staircase-like responses with changing scale. Because

the number of steps and their height in the response

curves were not predictable, scaling functions were

not possible to be derived. Type III metrics behaved

erratically in response to changing scale, suggesting

no consistent scaling relations among different land-

scapes. The above conclusions do not mean that all

Type II and III metrics never exhibit any kind of gen-

eral patterns. Indeed, some of them did show some

qualitatively consistent responses, while others did

not (Table 6). The direction of analysis also had sig-

nificant effects on landscape pattern analysis which,

in general, were not predictable a priori.

The results of our study suggest that the effects of

changing grain size tend to be more predictable than

those of changing extent. Type I metrics represent

those landscape features that can be extrapolated or

interpolated across spatial scales relatively readily

and accurately using only a few to several data points,

whereas Type II and III metrics represent those of

which such simple scaling relations do not exist. In

this case, the explicit consideration of the specifics of

landscape pattern would be necessary for scaling spa-

tial pattern. The scale-dependence of landscape met-

rics supports the claim that there is no single ‘correct’

or ‘optimal’ scale for characterizing and comparing

landscape patterns (e.g., Levin (1992) and Wu and

Loucks (1995)). Therefore, we suggest that landscape

metric scalograms (the response curves of landscape

metrics to changing grain size or extent), instead of

the single values of the metrics, should be used for

characterizing, comparing, and monitoring landscape

patterns. It seems that landscape metric scalograms

are more likely to be successful for linking landscape

pattern to ecological processes because both pattern

and process in ecological systems often operate on

multiple scales.
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Table 6. Comparison of Type II and III metrics and their behavioral characteristics in both cases of changing grain size and extent.

Type II metrics

Metric General Pattern

Changing grain size PR

PRD ‰ A stepping-down staircase curve

SHDI ‰ Details of the curve vary among different

landscapes

Changing extent PR ‰ A stepping-up staircase curve

‰ Details of the curve vary among land-

scapes, and are sensitive to the direction of

analysis

PSSD ‰ Mostly, a stepping-up staircase curve, but

changing the direction of analysis may alter

the general pattern

PSCV

AWMSI ‰ Details of the curve may vary over differ-

ent ranges of scale for the same landscape

and among different landscapes

AWMFD

Type III metrics

Changing grain size CONT ‰ No general pattern

MPFD ‰ Generally decreasing or insensitive to

changing scale

DLFD ‰ Generally decreasing with variations over

certain ranges of grain size (usually when

grain size is small)

MSI

Changing extent DLFD

MSI ‰ No general pattern among different

landscapes

PD Sensitive to the direction of analysis

ED

MPS

MPFD ‰ No general pattern

Relatively insensitive to the direction of

analysis

CONT ‰ Generally decreasing with local variations

over certain ranges of scale

LPI Sensitive to the direction of analysis
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